FAFLRT Events at 2010 ALA Annual Conference

Friday June 25 **Preconference Program (FULL)**
Careers in Federal Libraries (80 seats)- off site location 9:00AM – 12:00PM
Location- Library of Congress- Madison building in the Montpelier Room
Directions: take the metro to Capitol South station, walk one block to Independence Avenue
The building is on your right. Registration is now closed, but you can be wait listed by emailing CareersJune25@gmail.com. Description: Did you know the average salary for librarians in the Federal government was $84,796 in 2009. Want to find an exciting career where you serve citizens in a meaningful way? Register for this event to gather tips on applying for a federal job. Learn from the experts how to improve your game and your chances for landing a federal job. Co-sponsors FLICC, LSU School of Library and Information Science, Library Associates Companies

Friday June 25 **Awards Reception 7:30pm.- 9:00pm**
Location: Department of Justice
Directions: Main Library is located on 930 Constitution Ave , NW
Contact Richard Huffine at richardhuffine@yahoo.com
Information: Security issues required each person to preregister for this event. Please contact Richard at the above email address and provide him with your name, date of birth and social security number. A good time will be had by all.

Sunday June 27 **FAFLRT Board Meeting 10:30am -12:00 pm**
Location : JW Mariott, State Room

Sunday June 27 **Meet the Author Kathy Roth- Douquet 1:30pm-3:30pm**
Location: Grand Hyatt, Independence E
Information: Kathy is the wife of Marine Col. Greg Douquet, who is currently deployed. She is the author of AWOL: The Unexcused Absence of America’s Upper Classes from Military Service and How it Hurts Our Country and the co-author of several other books. In the spring of 2009 she and several other military wives met with Michelle Obama at the White House to discuss what could be done to support the military families especially during deployments. Kathy is the chair and founder of Blue Star Families. A book signing will follow this session.

Sunday June 27 **Institutional Repositories in Action: Stories From the Federal World 4:00pm-5:30pm**
Location: Washington Convention Center, Room 202A
Description: While many libraries continue to struggle with the definition, creation and ongoing development of their institutional repositories, librarians in the federal environment have created successful models that can be adopted by other librarians in academia and elsewhere. Panelists from the three largest US national libraries will present information on how they have successfully created, ingestion, cataloging, indexing, access and preservation methods for content storage within their repositories. They will also discuss the challenges they faced creating these repositories.
Monday June 28

**Career Paths in Knowledge Management 9:00am-3:00pm**
Location: Department of Transportation, National Transportation Library
Reservation: Email KMCareerPaths@yahoo.com to reserve a space and directions; You may also email for information on attending virtually.
Description: In a knowledge economy, knowledge organizations fuel growth and knowledge professionals lead organizations. Explore Knowledge Management career paths and opportunities. Examine competencies, skills, and educational needs of Chief Knowledge Officers, Knowledge Managers, Knowledge Analysts, Knowledge Architects, and Knowledge Engineers. Hear stories from people working in these roles. Learn how new roles leverage library and information science competencies. Explore learning programs where you can acquire competencies to expand your career options. Co-sponsors: National Transportation Library, Kent State School of Library and Information Science

Monday June 28

**International Exchange Program in the Digital Age 8:00am-10:00pm**
Location: Grand Hyatt, Independence A
Description: The exchange of information between international partners has had a substantial impact on the flow of information across borders and across cultures. The advancement of scientific and cultural research has been aided by the long standing programs of exchange, but how are these programs adapting to the digital age? Panelists will discuss both the challenges and opportunities inherent in the international exchange programs today

Tuesday June 29

**Connecting with the Feds: Social Collaboration and Transparency Tools 9:00am-3:00pm**
Location: Catholic University of America, Caldwell Hall
Email us at ConnectingWithTheFeds@gmail.com to reserve a seat and obtain directions.
Co-sponsor Catholic University of America, School of Library and Information Science and ASIST PVC
Description: Late breaking news will be presented from federal information professionals who are developing social media applications in dozens of agencies. Discover open government activities and learn about agency initiatives that invite collaboration. Find out new ways to help citizens connect with their government. Hear from top level social media specialists.